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H.
Mr8 John Harlan Mrs. G. B. Fossle .. 2nd

trnaUon Art Mra. S. M. Utley 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
LAales A. M. E. Union Mrs. John Flnley ....Mrs. R. A. Rose 1st Friday

r-- Marechal Nlel Mrg A- - L8ter Mrs. Lucy ... 2nd and 4th Friday
Ftoeur-de-li- a Mrs. T. C Moore ....Mrs. P. Crawford ..1st and 3rd Tuesday
O. W. Hubbard Hospital v. ...Mrs. P..R. Burma
Culinary Art x....Mrs. JH. Hale Mrs. W. S. Elltapton.'Ltst Wednesday
New Haven Miss p. b. McFarrlst. .Mist Mary Latimore . .

Circle Mrs. Joate Henderson .Mra. W. H. McGavock 2nd and 4th Wednesday
v.., aurs. jacxson ...Mrs. J. m. tiaie .zno mesaay
Vlngt Cinq ;..Dr. c. V. Roman Prof. H. L. Keith ....
H. T. G. Miss Elizabeth Moore Hazel Thompson.
Mid-wee- Pleasure Mr. Geo. Phillips Miss Idella Granberry .

- N Mignonette
Goldon West , .....Mr. E. F. Aarons .... ! Thursday

i Economy Social Mr Richard Crockette. arrie Baxter
Coterie Mrs. W. M. Bentley ...Mrs. Fox
Jolly Seekers Mr. Jesse Smith Mrs. Allle Smith

. Suggestive Mrs. Win. Young Mrs. A L. Haddox ...
Rock Oity Academy of Medicine Dr. J. A. Lester G. M. Kcndrlck

uihi niwuiuiu od" in 5 .ui.iq
. New Idea

We Mean Pleasure .'

Chrysanthemum
' American Beauty

Minnenana
young People's Progressive CluL
North Pole Literary Club
White Rose Social
Purian Literary
Relief Cluh
Twentieth Century Club
Lilly of the Valley Art Club

Us
r i rbuut

Mirs. oango Lntertains
Mrs. Davis.

One of the most enjoyable and pret-
tily arranged affairs of the season was
the reception tendered Mrs. Mattie
Pegram Davis, by Mrs. Elnora Work-Sang- o

at the beautiful home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. McGavock.

The friendship of Mra. Sango and
Mrs. Davis dates from the days when
they were both residents of Oklahoma
although Mrs. Sango Is at present a
teacher in Colored Orphanage at River
dale N. Y. when she learned of Mrs.
Davis' visit to her home city she ar-
ranged the enjoyable reception. Mrs.

D'. Ballentine, Mrs. Sango's sister
served hostess, assisted by Mrs. W.
H. McGavock.

The handsomely, furnished recep-
tion suite of the McGavock residence
was delightfully decorated for the oc-

casion. Palms and cut flowers were
used in abundance; the dark foliage

; of the ferns and the lovely tiuts of
the blossoms under the delicate glow
of the vari-colore- d lights made a hand-- v

t

some back ground for the lovely wom- -

en in their handsome gowns who called
during the evening. About fifty guests
the hospitality of the hostess.

Several prominent out of town
guests' were present among them be-
ing Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Adams.
Mrs. Adams was formerly Miss Pyles
of Nashville. She now makes her

' home in Daytonia, Fla.
7 In the beautifully arranged dining
room of the home a delicious ice course
was served. .

Mcissick-May- es.

Of special to a large circle
of friends was the marriage of Miss

; Louise V. Mayes, and Mr. Dillard
which was quietly sblomniz-- .

ed Monday evening at 8:30 o'clock at
the home of the officiating Minister,
Rev. Stephens. The attractive bride

quite popular in social circles, and
the groom is a successful young man
of the city. After the ceremony a de-- .
lightful auto ride was given them by
Mr. and - Jtfrs. Rob't White. The
Charitant and several of amuse--men- t

were visited. The guests attend-
ing the wedding were: Rev. and Mrs.

'Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Rob't White,
I Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Misses Anna
Bucker, Rosetta White, Mr. and Mrs.

'. McKlssick are at home to their many
y friends, 634, Fogg St., with the bride's

mother.

New Haven Literary Club.
The ' New Haven Literary Club

opened its meeting at 9:30 o'clock
. with song and prayer. The roll was

called and all responded with their
names dues and quotations from the
Scripture. Business of importance was
transacted by Miss McFarrlst and Mr.
Will Jenkins. Visitors are'always wel-
come. ' -

TheC. W. B. M. Club.
The C. W. fe. M. Club of Lea Ave.,

Christian Church met Thursday at
3 m., at Mrs Lizzie Smith of 2500
Heffernan St., who was hostess,

n- - splendid program was rendered,
a number of visitors were present,
amonghem was Mrs. Sarah L. Bailey,
who has .been out of the city teaching
in the Episcopal School, Hoffman's St.
Mary school. After the regular busi-
ness exercises were completed a de-
licious1 two course menu was served.
Each expressed to the hostess an en-
joyable afternoon.

- De Ramus-Bro- wn Nup-tial- s.

Invitations have Just reached Nash-yvill- e

announcing the approaching
wedding of Miss Elizabeth H. Brown
of Montgomery to Dr. James Alexan-
der DeRamus, 'to take place Wednes-
day afternoon, June 27th, at 4:30 p.
tn at the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church of Montgomery. The bride-to-b- e

the daughter of one of Mont-
gomery's most prominent merchants,
a graduate of the New England Con--'
servatory of Boston. She is one of
Alamaba's most popular young wom-
en. It Is understood that elaborate
arrangements are being made for

Giving tha umei the PreatdenU,
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quite an elaborate affair. The brides-
maids and groomsmen are coming
from various cities. Miss Katie

Boyd of this city will be one
of the bride's maids and will leave
Nashville next wek to be present at
the wedding. A

T
1 00 Children Entertained.

Misses Nannie B. Allison, Laura E.
White, Mesdaiws Hattie B. Scoft and
Eddie M. Dickerson entertained last
Monday one hundred children at
Iladley Park for the Bishop's Guild
of the Church of the Holy Trinity.
The little people had a big time
the many amusements which the
park affords. After being served with
a big lunch and Ices they returned by
special late in the afternoon much
refreshen.

- Ferguson-Thomps- on.

News has Just reached Nashville
that Mrs. John Thompson-Moor- and
Mr. J. L. Ferguson were united in

ri. 7 ;d u a, v.' "fi "lautt, m- - "
.1 ....ujiji x iiuiiijouii-,.iuu- i e is iim

daughter of the late Prof. W. S.
Thompson. She is well and favora
bly known in social circles of this

city
schools and at one one of the

TO

street.

was

iie ciuu Deautuui ae-- p
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Viola Miller Mr. Clyde
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the
of the and

Miller Neal
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The
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date
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with

time

Last
2nd and 4th Tuesdavi
2nd FYMt

1st nn.1 Ird T'Mirsda
Smith 1tt nnd 3rd FrHqv

and 4th
1st and 3rd

pnii call. num-
ber of visitors were An

was served.
TIio captains of the are

The program was render-
ed:

Instrumental Ruth
shaw.

The Protestants, Mr. C. V.
Kelly.

The Rivals. Prof. E. L. Kin-ze-

Violin and Duet, Misses A.
and F.

Address. of Mr. M.
F. Douglas.

,Solo, The Time Mr.

Mr. Baxter

The Eva Beard
was to

meet at the of Prof. E. L. Kin-ze- r

N. Hill St., June 21st.

Miss Johnnie
Black and Mr. Willie Bell was

at 3:30
o'clock at the beautiful home Mr.
and Mrs. Sam 1907
St., the presence of a few friends,
Dr. C. H. Clark minister,
Mrs. Carrie the sister of the
bride served as of honor. Mr. Jno.
P. of 'was best
man. was

bride a
suit of to

match.
Those at the were

Mr- - snd Jno.
Katheine Mr. Rufus
tin o Miss Annie L.

Mr. Davis, and Mrs.
Sam After the ceremony thp
bride and and friends
motored through to

.....

-

MISS E. KING,

Tenn.

city of more 60,000 to
..U.L00. Vet all being
done the cat said to be steadily

In number, and the
that this the cause for real

alarm. out that the germs
of numerous diseases are known to
be carried in the fur of the

prowler who goes from yard
to and ash can to ash can

teachers in the city schools. She wm "laKe lulure nome- -

the sister of Dr. Howard
or Ind. Her mother, CAT HEALTH
W. S. resides on Demon- - Is that there are near- -

breun carts in the United States.
one for every two persons. And

Lilly or Valley the press has accordins to
ilnedieal authorities, they be ex- -

to improve hygienic con- -

On Wednesday June 6th, ditlons and stop the sprea(1 of disease,
quite an meeting of the War also being made upon the fats
Lilly of the Valley Art Club was held also for the further that
tnthMnrv;a85PkIn8'

one
Thlr; are ne of the sources of

was in good arid some da"ser to- life- - The movement in
spent in social this New state to tax cats said to

being mingled with sweet, classical be only a part of a national awaken- -

rRCfwhohrreSy -
a member of this club. We the number of cats. Almost y

much that the two other new portant city in the country, is
viz Robert Ralph an l Btated. has organizations

Mrs. Frank could not be 8eek t0 ma doWtt the t andwith at thisus meeting as we had a
in store for all new consign it to the electric In

we that all the members will this way, it is New Tork
be present at our next meeting. The
hostess spared no pains in serving ' "

. ,jl JH. t
i wiin a ana

course. is j

to added so much
to beauty that it i

bountifully served. Those present to
Mrs. Perkins' werei'

S.
Strayhorn, Henry Reynolds, S.
Utley, L. Creele, Henry James, A.
B. Martin, Wm.

The next meeting will be held with
Mrs. Henry i207 Four-
teenth avenue, S., Wednesday after-
noon, June 20th.

Henly-Mill- er. ,
'Miss and

quietly married
June 6, at 8:30 at home

bride's parents, Mr. Mrs.
Emma and Mrs. Viola

The ceremony witnessed
by a few friends and
J. officiated.

are at home with his parents
on Twenty-thir- d avenue. S.

White Rose Social Club.
The White Rose Club is

planning a miscellaneous Fri-
day evening. June 1917, in honor
of7he graduates, Misses
Overton and 'Elizabeth Stott
Normal and Miss Virginia Christ-ma- n

of Pearl High. friends
and members other clubs are most
cordially Invited to attend, given at
Benevolent Hall ave-
nue. The president,
Smith, has planned excellent
.gram for evening consisting of

;

some of Nashville's best Come
enjoy evening with the

Purian Literary Clubl i

Purian Literary Cluh met
STst the home Mls&

Emma 1513 Phillip St.

Secretaries, with
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DATM

Thursday

. . . ..Mid Thursdays
Wednesdai

Duos were at roll A
present." ice

course
campaign

at work.

solo, Miss U

ssay,

,Solo. Miss Ethel Perkins.
PeadinK,

Piano
Hall Coombs".

Servant Truth,

Will Come, Ip-nl- s

Irving.
Oration, Organization,

Scruggs.
Pnlo, Rosary, Miss
The meeting adjourned

home
31 Thursday

Bell and Black .Wedding.
The wedding of

quietly
solemnized Monday evening

of
Jones, Cartwright

in
officiating

Hall
maid

Cartright
Everything artistically ar-

ranged. The wore beautiful
spring blue, with accessories

present wedding
Mrs. Cnrtwright, Miss
Davidson. Mar

Shelbyville, Tenn.,
Mr,

Jones.
grooffi their

Shelbyville where

yt . H.' 7s

AJ

At

NELLIE
Enrollment Clerk,,

Nashville.

disposes than
despite that is

is in-

creasing scientists
contend is

It is pointed
;

c?
midnight

yard is

iSj1"
'

Thompson
Evansville, Mrs.THE A MENACE

Thompson, It estimated
jly 50,000,000

" or

The the Art il that'
. must

VIUU. terminated

afternoon,
enjoyable is

reason they
1216 principal

spirits time bird
conversation, York is

S2 'eduction
regretted every

it
. Mrs. private that

Williams,
vaSrant

treat members; oven.
trust declared,

so

hospitality
Mesdames Northern,

Reynolds,

Wed-
nesday,

Rev.
Mrs.

Henly

Fourteenth

club

Thurs-
day

following

Shelbyville

Thompson.

;

. .

members,

charged with Imperiling the health of
a whole neighborhood. History sfiows
that the cat was domesticated among
the Egyptians more than 1,300 years
before Christ and was dignified by
them with a titular diety.

-- Southwestern Christian Advocate.
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MME BEDELLE B. JOHNSON BELL.
Dramatic soprano who is attend iug tne S. i ungress and uludcning im:

hearts of music lovers with her wonderful voice.

Which Will You

fiave, Joy or

Fun?

Perhaps you may think this is a
strange question to be asned but what
does it mean? It means this: Many
young people are wild for fun. They
will pay out money and stay up very
late at night and go with company
that is not very choice, all because
they want to have some funsome
foolish talk that will make Ihem
laugh. If father says "that is a dan
gerous place you had better not go
my son," the son replies "ih, falter
you know young people must have
some fun."

When mother says, "daughter, I do
not like that young man," the girl
answers, "Oh, mother Wis so funny,
he keeps me laughing all the time."

To be able to make people laugh is
a wonderful gift.

We turn aside from good sensible
company and follow the one that, can
tell jokes and keep you laughing. But.
remember that the laughter of a fool
is like the crackling of thorns under a
pot. They make a great noise, but
there Is not substance enough In them
to make the pot boil. Every one should
be happy and run over with joy and
gladness but not fun. So much fun
and nonsense does not pay. When if
is past it leaves you sad adn rsetlesa.
If something really funny happens,
laugh and laugh heartily but do not
go out of your way to get fun or to
make fun.

We hope you will meditate upon
this subject, and quit spending so
much time in giggling and nonsense
and instead take time to read good
oboks and write letters.

It looks very silly to see a young
lady or gntleman strolling up and
down the streets looking for fun. Fun
is Satan's substitute for joy. Fun be-

longs to the earth.
The joy of the Lord is the strength

of his people, the sunshine that scat-
ters their sadness and gloom.

One of the great and good things
bout the Rev. Dr. W. H. Moses is that

he has continued to move and ret
around, nd talk and squirm until he
has finally landed in Pennsylvania,
the home of Harry K. Thaw. From
the last dealings of the Pennsylvan-lan- s

with that distinguished per-

sonage, the Pennsylvanians ' know
what to do with men, who are
somewhat disorganized above the
eyes. It would not surprise
us to hear of the good Pennsyl-
vanians, sooner or later, taking
charge of our good friend and
brother, and giving him a free treat-
ment for neurosis, or to be more
specific, nervous diseases. His last
ding at Dr. Frank, his argument and
analysis of the able editorial deliver-
ed by Dr. Frank of the Union-Revie- w

on the subject, "THEY FAILED TO
PROVE IT," Justifies the conclusion
that he' has lost his reason. Dr.
FJrank was clear, concise, able, logi-

cal. There was no possibility of a
successful contradiction of the posi-

tion in which he placed Dr. Boyd,
but from the analysis of the editorial
given by Dr. Moses, Dr. Frank slew
his own giant, when as the editor of
the People's Defender sees it, Dr.
Moses as is his custom has simply
twisted things to shit his evil pur-

poses. But nobody should think
strange of him. A man that Is capa-

ble of so many changes, and such
erratic ran tings, sucji mental aberra-
tions,

'

and such psycholologLcal dis-

plays as has been his for the last fif-

teen, months would seemingly be cap-

able of almost anything. But as we
said, before, the Pennsylvania, we
are quite sure, will soon take charge
of him, and accommodate him as they
have accommdated the psychological
pervert, Harry K. Thaw.

The People's Defender.
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GOVERNMENTAL REGISTRATION.
WILvT IT SriOW'S SOME

THINGS IT SHOWS.

According to the immic press,
Tuesday, Juno 5, was registration
day. The day appointed by the gov

ernment for the registration of all
males in the United States between
the ages of 21 and 31.

It is encouraging to note thfc
something like ten million young

jnen came forth and registered pre-

paratory to being drafted for mili-
tary services in the United States
government. To be sure a largo
number of this amount plead exemp-

tion causes, or causes that they
claimed would exempt them from
military service, but the reocrd shows
that a large and encouraging num-
ber gave no reasons why. But the
point that is very encouraging to the
editor of the People's Defender and
should be to the Negro everywhere Is
that the young Negro registered in
such large numbers. We were de-

lighted when we studied the figures,
the returns showing the registration
of Arkansas. The registration lt;t
in Arkansas demonstrates that tcry

REV. J. B. RIDLEY,
Seeretnr- -, Metokas,

Nashville, Tenn.

ire hundreds of young Negroes be-

tween the nr;es of 21 and 31. and also
shows thnt there are hundreds of
voting white men between the same
lages. The comparative figures are
Interesting and show that the Negro
Iforms about one-thir- d, or a little over
me-tM- of the nntlre population
of the st'te, that is, if we are to re
gard that the ratio will continue,
that Is the ratio between the whites
of other ages and the colored of
other aes as Is demonstrated by the
whites and blacks of the ages be-

tween ?1 and 31. The total number
of whites registering in Arkansas,
89. nd thnt of colored. 33.843,
which shows a little less thin one-ho- lf

of the whole number registering.
There ore several things that will be
exeeedlne'lv clear from these figures
nfter the war ts over as it relates to
the polH'cM strength "lid possibiH-Hp- s

nf tie two rices. Tt is enconrag-tno- -

to note thit in the citv of Little
Rnck the registration ns between the
nces wis splendid. The whites show
in the citv of Little Rock, 3,509: the
tntl colnrd in the citv of Little
Rock, l:fiDl. In the countv of Pulas-
ki, the countv in which the capital
of the state Is situated, the figures
are more encouraglng.indeed in favor
of the Negro, for if the public re-

ports or public returns are to be
credited, then outside of Little Rock
in Pulnski Couptv there were more
"oung Negroes between the ages of
21 and 31 registered than there were
young white men between the ages
of 21 and 31. The figures follow:
Whites in Pulaski County outside of
Little Rock 1,737; colored In Pulas.

kl County outside of Little Rock,
1,824. There are a number of other
counties in the state that show a
larger Negro registration than
whites. Those figures gotten up by
the government are Interesting when
one begins to study them from a po-

litical point of view, and they will
be of great service to the politicians
in after years. The editor of the
People's Defender congratulates the
Negroes Upon their splendid showing,
and this congratulation comes not
only lo thera because of their large
registration, but because also of the
fact that they did not find reasons
for exemption any more than other
races. The figures compare most
favorably, for the number of those
registered by the whites, the number
of those registered by the colored,
the ratio was about the same com-

pared with the total number. The
black man should not feel bad when
in tinitU of crises, when in time that
men should be men, when there is a
demonstration of manhood, when
there Is an opportunity of a fair
show and a" fair record, the black
man should not feel discouraged
when it is proven that his record
stands about equal to that of any
other race.

Tha People's Defender.

TIIK LAST DREAM OF ABRAHAM

LINCOLN.

By C. T. Wettstcin.

The following story I found some
time hj;o in a German Paper, and, as
I have never seen it published in Eng-
lish, I will horeAitli republish it with-

out taking any responsibility as to
it.s authenticity.

Lincoln had a warm, deep love for
his family. There was not an evening
when he, tired and exhausted from

7

MRS. L. B. FOl'SE,
Director of Galedas,

Lexington, Ky.
-- ,of this dream, sir?' said the

duties, did not seek recreation .General. 'Well.' said the President,
.with his family.

One evening his nife noticed that
he was unusually quiet and absent-minde-

All at once he asked
Mrs. Lincoln what she thought of

dreams.
"Nothing," was her reply.
"Well, 1 am glad to hear that from

you," said the President, "because 1

had a remarkable dream last night
which none of us would like to be-

come true."
"What was it father?" said his little

boy, jumping upon his lap, "come, tell
me!"

Lincoln, at lirst, hesitated, but when
the boy continued his entreaties, he
said: "Well, if your mother wants to
hear it I will relate the dream."

When Mrs. Lincoln said she would
listen the President related the fol-

lowing story:
"It was late," said the President,

"when I went to bed ast night. I was
tired and soon fell asleep. Then 1

dreamed that I was surrounded by a

great stillness, and in the distance 1

heard several people weeping. Then 1

went down the stairs. All around niu
as tho same stillness, but the weep-

ing and the waitings became more
distinct. I came to a room with an
open door. I entered, but I was terri-

fied at what I saw.
In the middle of the room stood a

beautiful sarcophagus, on which stood
a large coffin with a corpse inside.
Around it stood military guard and a
large crowd of people filled the room.

" 'Who died?' I asked one of the
guards.

" 'The President..' was the answer.
'He was killed by an assassin.'

"Then I heard such loud weeping
and lamentations that I awoke. I could
not go to sleep again, and I felt very
much depressed." and the boy looke..
at him, greatly terrified.

When Lincoln had finished, Irs. Lln-coln-

" 'Well, father!' queried the boy,
'such dreams are of no consequence

aren't they?'
" 'Certainly not, said Lincoln with

confidence. "We will not speak of it

jand try to forget It; It was only a
; dream."

But, nevertheless, the President was
unable to shake off the distressing im-- I

pression of the dream. Wherever he
went he saw 'that dreadful death
scene, and heard 'the weeping and tne
'lamentations as he had heard them
'in his dream.

That something was wrong with the
President that day was noticed, not
only by his family, but also by the
members of his Cabinet. They tried
to questions him, but he evaded all an
swers.

When, on April 14, 1865, the Presi-
dent was shot by Booth, Mrs. Lincoln
cried out: "Oh! the dream! the
dream!"
j. At that time people did not under-

stand these words? Later oh, however,

this singular prophetic dream, "was

oten related in Washington society.
That there must be soiue truth In

this story can be seen in the book of
John Foster, "Life of Charles Dickens,'
in which he says:

"On the afternoon of the day on
which the President was shot there
vita a Cabinet council, at w

presided. Mr. Stanton. .. .arrived rath-
er late. The President broke off in
something he was saying and remark-
ed: Let us proceed to business, gen-

tlemen.' Mr. Stanton then noticed,
with great surprise, that the President
sat with great dignity in his chair in
stead of lolling about in the most un-

gainly attitude, as his invariable cus-

tom was, and that instead of telling
irrcvelant or questionable stories, he ,

was grave and calm and quite a differ-

ent man.
"Mr. Stanton, ou leaving the council

rr
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1JR R. M. REDDICK,
Director, Metokas,

Atlanta, On.

viih the Attorney-Geiieral- . said to
him: 'What an extraordinary change
in Mr. Lincoln!" The Attorney-Genera- l

replied: 'We all saw It before you
came in. While we were waiting for
you, Mr. Lincoln said with his chin
on his breast, "Gentlemen, something
very extraordinary is fjoins; to happen,
and that very so;n." ' The Attorney-Genera- l

replied: 'Something good, sir,
1 hope.' The President answered very
gravely: 'I don't know, I don't know;
but it will happen, and shortly, too!'
The Attorney-Genera- l pressed him to
explain. In reply the President said:
'I 'have had a dream, and I have now
ad the same dream three times. Once

on the night preceding the Batllo ot
Hull Run. once on the night preceding

Jisuch another (naming a battle also
junfavorable to the North,' Ills .chin
sank on his breast, again, and he sat

:refleeting. 'Might one ask the nature

without raising his head or changing

T. J. KING,
Recording Secretary, National Bap-

tist Convention.

his attitude, 'I am on a great rolling
river, and I am in a boat, and I drift
uid I drift! But this is not business,

suddenly raising his f;, i looking
round the table as Mr. Stanton en-

tered. 'Let us proceed to business.
gentlemen.' That night Mr. Lincoln
was shot."

Murfreesboro Sentinel.

A GREAT MAN GONE.
Wartraice, Tenn., June G, 1917 (Spe-

cial to The Sentinel.) Mr. H. C. Da-

vidson, age C3 years old, died Sunday,
lay 27, at 12:35 p. f.p at his residence

in Wartrace, from a complication of
diseases. He is survived by his wife,

r4 sons, Albert Davidson of Junction
City, Kansas, Charlie, of Nashville, H.
C. Jr., of Gochiet, Arizona and Hubert
of Wartrace. 4 daughters, Mrs. T. W.
Harris, Mrs. Robert Singleton of Louis-
ville, Ky., Mrs. S. M. Carmic-hae- l or
Alexander and Miss Jennie Davidson
of Wartrace.

He waa highly respected by both
white and colored. The Sentinel and
its readers extend to the family its
sympathy in this hour of bereavement.

' Murfreesboro Sentinel.
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MISS ELEANOR A. BATTLE,
Secretary to Congress Secretary.,

Nashville, Tenn. .
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